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The East Lyme Zoning Commission held the Application of Landmark
Cheshire, LLC Public Hearing on November 8,2004 at Town Hall, 108 Pen
Chdirman Nickerson opened the continued Public Hearing and called it to order
PRESENT:

/l/tork Nickerson, Choirmon, Ed 6oda, Secretory, Nonm Peck,
Shown /'t\cl,ough lin, Rosonno Corobelos, Wl lliom Henderson,

Alfernote
ALSO PRESENT:

Attorney rl/\ichoel Ziil<o, Representing the Applicont
6lenn Russo, Applicont & Monoger Londrnork Development
Joson Sarojok, ASW Consulting, Engineering & Surreyors
Wode Thomos, l{ydrologisf w/l'.lothon L. Jocobson & Aspoc.
Atlorney Edword O'Connell, Town Counsel
Attorney Poul 6er.oghty, Representing the Infervenors
Court Stenogrcpher,retained by the EL Zoning Commission
rlltichoelGiannottqsio, PE, Director of Public Works
Williom JVtulhollond, Zonitg Of f iciol
Rose Ann Hordy, Ex-Officio, Boqrd of Selectmen
lAorq Solerno. A lternate

,{BSENT:

Patnelo Byrnes, Williom Dwyer,

PANEL:

Alternote

rtlo* Nickcrcon, Ctoinnon, Ed 6oda, Sccrtfory,
Nom Fcck,

Shown lrtcloWhlin, Rosonno Conobelos,

Williom l.lcndcrcon, Ahcnrofc

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed.

Prlblic Hearing I
l, Application of Landmark Development Group, LLC and Jarvis of Cheshire, LLC forapproval of the
proposed development of the reside ntial community as $hown in plans entitled "River View
Heights, (a residential community)" as an affordable housing development as defined in
Connecticut General Statutes 880g(a[f l.
Mr. Nickerson explained that this Public Hearing had been continued and that they were calling it back to
order. He stated for the recod that he had seated Mr. Henderson, Altemate at the table and that Ms.
Carabelas who was not seated at the previous me0ting was seated this evening.
Ms. Carabelas said that she was familiarwith the proceedings from the previous meeting.
Mr. Henderson said that he was seated for the previous meeting and has been in attendance for all of the
parts of this public hearing and is familiar with it.

Mr. Nickerson said that they did not have any correspondence to read into the record this evenlng and called

forthe applicant ortheir representative to give a presentation.
Glenn Russo, applicant and Manager Landmark Development Group LLC said thet they have a lot of ground
to cover this evening. As they know, the Town did not agree to meet with them other than at the October 27,

2004 meeting where they received many comments three days prior to this meeting. He said that they also
heard at the last meeting from the attorney for the lntervenors that they sued people and so that is wliy the
Town won't meet with them. Mr. Giannattasio was not sued so he could have'mei with them but he ch-ose not
to. He asked that they please bear in mind that the presentation that he is doing this evening is usually
something that is done by and with staff first. The first issue has to do with the iewers, He submitted minutes
from the Water & Sewer Qommission Meeting dated July 27, ZOO4 stating the amount of sewage being used
by the Town. They have a 1.5M gallon capacity and are at67o/o of it so the Town has about a half million
gallons that are not used. The point is that there is sewage capacity available.
Mr. Nickerson entered this into the record as Exhibit 55 - June 20b4 Sewer Department Monthly Report.
Mr. Russo then presented a transcript from a prior hearing regarding the sewer shed area where a
Commission member states that four different people (Director of Puulic Works, Chairman of the Sewer
Commission, Director of Planning and an OLISP member) have stated that the property falls outside of the
sewer shed.
Mr. Nickerson entered this into the record as Exhibit 56,

Mr' Russo then refened to a memo dated March 7,z}O2from Dennis Greci who said that he contas'ted Fred
Thumm and then offered that Oswegatchie Hills is not in the sewer shed. Mr. Grecithen passes that
information to Marcy Balint_and, this is important because it was a basis for the denial of ihe application.
Mr. Niokerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 57 (DEP Water Management Memb'afzOz1.
Mr. Russo then said that he would go through a series of maps.
Mr. Nickerson entered into the recod as Exhibit 58 - the Mdp entitled - Sewer Contrac,t Areas lg8g

- Town of
East Lyme.
Mr. Russo pointed out the sewer shed area GS-l - he said that they would notice Latimer Brook and that
directly to the left of Latimer Brook is also the sewer shed area.
Mr. Nickerson asked what the star meant.
Mr. Russo said that it means GS-1 and that Mr. Thumm had explained that to him. He pointed out the area on
the map and indicated that the property to the left of Latimer Brook is their property and tfrat they can clearly
see that s portion of his property does in fad fall wlthin the sewer shed. Mr. Thumm originally wrote a memo
saying that it does not fall within the sewer shed and then he subsequenfly wrote a memo th-at said that a
portion of it does fall within the sewer shed. He submitted this letter for the record.
Mr. Nickerson entered into the record this letterfrom Mr. Thumm dated August 5, 2004 as Exhibit 59.
Mr. Russo said that Mr. Greci also wrote a letterto Meg Parulis dated September 29, 2004 saying that a
portion of the property does fall within the sewer shed. He submitted this for the record.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letterfrom Mr. Greci to Meg Parulis deted 9/29/04 into the recod as Exhibit 60.

Mr. Russo said that in the letterfrom Mr. Greci, he also said that he had metwith him (Mr. Russo) and they
had gone QVer a series of maps. These are the maps that they went over. He next presented a refenal left-er
from Wayne Fraser, Chairman of the Water & Sewer Commission to Ed Gada, Seiretary of Zoning dated July
29,2A04 where he says that the property does not fallwithin the sewer shed. This is very important because it
is one of the reasons that the judge at the last trial believed this rather than the fact that portion of their
property does fallwithin the sewer shed.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 61.

i

Mr. Russo then presented and submitted the Sewer Use and Sewage Disposal Ordinance forthe Town of
East Lyme. He read from this and noted that it said that if their pmperty is situated on such a street with

sewers that they may attach to such structure.
Mr. Nickerson ontered this into the reoord as Exhibit 62.

Mr. Russo then presented a map Plan and Profile of Access Road E-1. He pointed out the property and how it
abuts the ROW and how the ROW contains city water and sewer.
Mr. Nickerson entered this Plan and Profile of Access Road E-1 into the record as Exhibit 53.
Mr. Peck asked whom the ROW is in favor of.
Mr. Russo presented an Easement Map of Deerfield showing an existing utility and ROW Easement.
Mr. Nickerson entered this into the record as Exhibit 64.
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Mr. Russo explained and pointed out that the utility easement runs from King Arthur Drive all the way to their
Sergeant's Realty property and that it ls their contention that it was put there for them to connect to and to
have the use of.
Mr. Russo next presented Minutes from a Water & gewer Meeting dated 9/30/04 regarding the Spannaker
Development and lndian Woods Road stating that they would be expanding as they bought some adjacent
property and that they would be allowed to get their water through the existing Spinnaker site.
Mr. Nickerson entered these Minutes into the record as Exhibit 65.
Mr. Russo continued that the Town of East Lyme has expanded their sewer-shed area six times since 1985.
He said that he went overthe map with Mr. Thumm before Mr. Thumm retired. He cited the Orchards of East
Lyme as one expansion that was done within months of his application. They chose to expand the sewer shed
by 8,543 linear feet for hurtdreds of acres to a predominantly high-end subdivision of $500,000 homes.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letterdated March 15, 1999 from Fred Thumm to the EL Planning Commission as

Exhibit 66.

Mr. Russo continued that the Town has extended the sewer shed many times. Deerfield has sewers and his
property abuts Doerfield however, they tell him that he cannot have city sewer. He wants to do affordable
housing and he is still denied sewer. They have proposed connecting to this and this is exactly what Spinnaker
also proposed and was granted. The altemative sewer plan thatthey had was going down Boston Post Road.
He presented Map C-501-505 - Konover lnvestments LuLu Site. He said this wes approved and that they can
see the Waterford/East Lyme line. As they go lefl they will see a second bridge - they have property that starts
54'to the right of the second bridge so their property fronts on Boston Post Road and on a previously
approved sewer and water line. There is a second alternate sewer route that goes down Calkins Road as
there is a stub there. So, they could go to that stub and then to the Waterford Town Line. This Saturn
dealership has been approved although it has not been built yet.
Mr. Nickerson entered this map into the record as Exhibit 67.
Mr. Russo presented the September 28, 1999 Water & Sewer Minutes approving this Satum dealership tie in
Mr. Nickerson entered these Minutes into the record as Exhibit 68.

Mr. Russo next said that they had asked Fuss & O'Neill to do a stormwater quality analysis for them. They
started to do their analysis and conlacted the DEP and then they received a phone callfrom Meg Parulis. She
told them that they could not work for him, as it is a conflict of interest as they are working for the Town on a
sewer shed study project. Fuss & ONeill had been working for him for two years - he recalled to the
Comrnission that they heard from a Traffic Engineer from Fuss & O'Neill for the traffic report. He then received
a call from Fuss & O'Neill saying that they had to temrinate the contract with him due to a conflict of interest.
Fuss & O'Neill has not finished their study however they were told that they couldnt represent him, as they
would be sued. They are in the process of reducing the size of the sewer shed even though it was expanded
for the Orchards and others. He has been told that the sewer shed is too big and he would not be surprised if
the neH tastic would be to adjust the sewer shed and to adjust him out of the sewer shed aree. He said that he
wanted this on the record es his opinion of what is on the way,
Mr. Mulholland asked if he was putting this on the record without anyone here from Fuss & O'Neill.
Mr. Russo said correct. He also said lhat they had heard that they had not received an application for sewer.
He said that he spoke with Mr. Thumm on August 30, 2004 and was told by him that there is no application for
sewer and that when he flles with Zoning that it is taken care of with that. He presented a copy of his 8/30/04
letterto Mr. Thumm regarding contacting him if a special sewer application was necessary. He did not hear
anything back from Mr. Thumm regarding any special sewer application.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 69.
Mr. Russo said that there was a follow up memo from Mr. Greci regarding their altemate route. The letter was
addressed to Mr. Mulholland hnd it said that the Golden Spur area he thinks is 150 acres. Due to the lateness
of the memos he could not meet with anyone to discuss this. The problem iS that it is a false assumption on
acreage and that is not the way that the Town allocates its' sewer. lf they did do il this way, then this would be
the first time that they have done so. Mr. Greci contlnues to say that the sewer has to be in the ROW. Mr.
Greci is mistaken in that he does not think that the ROWthat they abut has a sewer in lt. He has already gone
overthe map with the Commission about the sewer in the ROW. He presented a Map of Deerfield Village
daled 1123187 revised lo 2l12l90 showing a utility easement. He pointed out that inside of the ROW is an
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existing sewer and water main. So, regarding the city water and sewer they feel that they are entiiled to it per
the ordinance as they abut a property that has sewer and this is identical t6 tne Spinnaker development. lt tne
DEP requires the map, then it is in the purview of the Town to send it to them.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 70. He entered the Map of Deerfield Village into the
record as Exhihit 71.

Mr. Gada asked if they have acce$s as he recalled that those anangements had not been made yet.
Mr. Russo said that likd. many other things that are false and misleading, he will to through this arid will clarify
issues. He said that typically he would sit with the engineer and go oveithese types of comments and that
they would be clarified and cleared up along the way- However, witfrout staff cooperation he will be clarifying
issues tonight. He said that it is a good question and one that he would want clarifled if he were sitting th;r;
also.
Mr. Peck asked if he woukl read the ordinance over again.
Mr. Russo read the Town Ordinance again as Mf. peck requested.
Mr' Henderson asked if he could respond to the letter that iaid that New London cannot take anymore
capacity.
Mr. Russo said that the engineer will respond to this however it is his understanding that they can send it all
the way down Boston Post Road to Waterford but a pump station might need to Oe-renuin. H-e recalled also
that their prefened route is to go down through Deerfield.
(A short break was taken here)

Mr' Russo said that there was a letterto Mr. Mulholland from Mike Giannattasio dated lilit}A refening to a
map. They leamed about this when it was read into the record and his engineer has worked on this arourrd the
clock trying to address the 61 items that were listed in this lefter. He is saying that GS-1 is a portion of the
sewer shed (June 1985) and is for sewage to flow vla Boston Post Road. He contends that ia not an accurate
statement. The reality is that if they look at that map and go to GS-1 on that map that Deerfield Condominiums
falls within GS-1. They are on city sewer and they do not flow via Boston Post ioad to Waterford so the sewer
that falls within GS-l does not flow as Mr. Giannattasio says that it does. This is from what they can tell.
Typically this is something that would have been discusseit with staff long before this time.
Mr. Nickerson entered this memo dated 1115104 into the record as Extribit 72.

!{r' lgsso presented g p.ewer Capacity Study Map daled7l1t04 prepared by Fuss & o'Neiil for a workshop.
Mr. Nickerson entered this into the record as Exhibit 73.
Mr. Russo said that this analyzes the 1986 facilities plan sewer shed. Fuss & O'Neill super imposed the sewer
shed boundary on this as part of their workshop. lt shows that the entire Howard parcel falls within the sewer
shed. The sewer shed actually cuts his property in half. lt also shows that Deerfield falls within GS-1. This is
GS-1 and Deerfield does not flow to Boston Post Road or follow the facilities plan. That is a clarification. So,
the limitations kick in with flowing down Boston Post Road. The original premise that they are foilowing is
wr0ng. Deerfield does not flow down Boston Post Road so the Town is not even following its' own pla-n.
Mr. Russo then said that in the Calkins letter they made references on soil types. They have been looking at
soil conservation maps and are trying to determine if property can be developed or not and that is not a clonect
use of those maps. He submitted soil-testing results dated 1 UA88 supplemented. Since 1gB8 the Town has
known that soil tests were done ort this site and they have known thatsoil maps out there do not accurately
reflect the soils that are out there.
Mr. Nickerson entered this into the record as Exhibit 74.
Mr. Russo said that when he FOI'd the Calkins records he found that the data that they had shows what he is
saying. He noted that on a board that they have indicated the test pits. The ones in red have a depth to rock of
greater than 17'. Out of 50 test pits * only ene was less than 17" and most are much greate r 125",64, and
72.'fhe 2003 tost data shows that 43 out of 45 wero greater than 17". This shows tfrit tfre soil types that this
Commission based a previous denial on were nol accurate. They actually dug every soiltype, tne test pit data
is there and they can look at it. The soiltypes are not uncommon for pretty much any parr6f East Lym6 except
.cover.
for sand at the shore area. lt is not accurate to portray this as one big rock with 17" of

-

Mr. Russo next said that he wanted to address the community septic systems. They would like to go to King
Arthur or Boston Post Road. l'le understands that sewer is not within the jurisdiction of this Commlsslon. ttd
said that they did all the tesl data for a community septic system and tha{the DEp is in the process of
reviewing the application. He presented a lefter from Landmark to Joe Wetteman OateO tOligl04 regarding an
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on-site subsurface systom and his answer that he felt that it could be done with some modifications. The letter
also states that Mr. Wetteman said that he has never approved a set of plans the fir:st time that he got them
and that they have to undergo modmcations such as pre-treatment.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 75.
Mr. Russo said that he did not want statements by Mr. Calkins taken out of context. He then presented
transcripts from Attomey Sana's testimony conflrming that Mr. Wetteman did speak with him and did say that
there was no reason why this community septic system could not be approved. This is found on Page 151 of
the transcript startirtg at line 23.
Mr. Nickerson entered Attomey Sana's testimony daled 9129104 into the record as Exhibit 76.

Mr. Russo also noted for the record that it is not a requirement of this Commission to submit for a community
septic system priorto approval of the application. He then presented a formal response to Mr. Calkins letter
dated 8i3l04. He said this was a point by point response to Mr. Calkins who was suggesting that no permit had
been issued by the DEP forthis development and that it was somehow required when it was not.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 77.
Mr. Russo next addressed comments made by Meg Parulis regarding his property. At the first public hearing
during his speech he had said that the Town had misstated some facts. The Town had said at the prior
application that his property was designated as open space according to the POD. That is not accurate as only
a portion of his property falls within open space according to the POD. So it is disturbing to find that when a
portion of his property falls within the sewer shed that the Town interprets the map as saying that none of it
does - and when a portion 0f his property has open space in it, the Town interprets the map as saying that all
of it does. He then used Exhibit 15 to show how only a portion of his property falls within the proposed open
spaoe area of the POD. He noted that had he beon able to sil down with staff that this could have been
cleared up beforehand.
Mr. Gada a5ked if the proposed open space abuts the ROW.
Mr. Russo said no. He continued that at that public hearing that he was making the argument that there was a
misstatement of faot regarding the open space. Then Meg came up and said that what they really meant to
say was that they were going to use the future land use' map of the POD, a very difierent part of the POD
showing all of Oswegatchie as open space. However, they went back to the prior application and in a
transcript from that, and in fact the judge ruled against them because she believed that testimony that all of his
land fellwithin open space. ln Meg's testimony on page 21 she presented map component figure 11-2 (Open
space plan) and stated that it shows the land clearly within the open space. When she was testifying she was
not te$irying that it was the future land use figure 2-1, she was trying to do a bait and sritch with the maps.
Map Figure 11-2 shows that his land clearly does not fall within the open space area but rather as future
proposed open space. So, she then tries to say that was not the map that she meant howev6r, the transcripts
show what she said. He presented this for the record.
Mr. Nickerson entered this transcript page 21from the prior application in 2002 as Exhibit 78.
Mr. Russo also submitted a letter from Landmark to Meg Parulis dated August 5,2004 that was a response to

herstatements.
Mr. Niokerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 79.
Mr. Russo submifted more of the lranscript from the prlor application where Meg Parulis spoke again after he
had spoken to try to clear up the confusion. She tried in this transcript to reinterpret the open space map.
Mr. Nickerson entered this into the record as Exhibit 79.
Mr. Russo then presented a history of the land * firsi a letterfrom Constance Kislak of DEP Land Acquisition
to David Koszak dated December 1989. This land was offered to the Stqte to purchase under the 3-acre
zoning and the State said that they were going to wait and see what tho Town does. lf tho Town will re-zono
the property then they will be able to drive down the price. Guess who blessed the zone change and who was
involved with it - OLISP and the DEP, the very people who were hiring the appraisers to appraise our property
as it would drive away developerc and drive down the price. ln effect they also would not have to buy the
property. He noted that now they could see why landowners get ticked off.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 80.
Mr. Nickerson then said t0 Mr. Russo that he had originally offered the property for sale to the Town - he
a$ked if there was a price given.
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Mr. Russo said that they had tqld him before and conedly that they were not the party responsible forthat so
they sent letters to all of the Board of Selectmen members. They offered to sell to the Towh that portion of the
property that was designated as open space as seen in figure 11-2 whlch was not contained in phase L They
would use a TIF (l'ax lncrement Financing using future tax revenue) to finance tlre property so that it would not
be a drain on the Town. There has been no response from the Town on this to date.
Mr. Russo continued that they were also asked as a favor, by the Town to tak€ this plan off the path for a year
while the Town tries to get the DEP to buy it. They did this, the Town changed the zoning and nothing
happened. He asked that they please understand that a project of this magnitude cost alot to hatt foia period
of a year. He submitted a letter that was written lo Wm. Conrad from David Leff of the State DEp dated
1211811997 stating that the DEP decided not to pursue acquisition because it offered limited recreation, was
not contiguous to other acquisition land and the cost was just too high. So, the change of zone tried to change
that and it did not work, as the cost was stilltoo high.
Mr. Nickerson entered this lefter into the record as Exhibit 8{.
Mr. Russo also presented a letterfrom the State Forestry Department dated 81121998 stating that they had no
lnterest in purchasing this property from the Forestry viewpoint, as there was no inherent value.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letter into the record as Exhibit 82.
Mr. Russo also presented a memo dated 9/1/98 frcm the DEP Wildlife Division (to Beth from Peter Bogel?,
Vogel? - Mr. Russo said that it was difficult to make out) stating that they had no interest in the acquisition of
this land due to the intensive development in the surrounding area.
Mr. Niclterson entered this memo into the record as Exhibitb3.
Mr. Russo next said that he would give a few examples on how the Town does not require prior DEp approval
'
on cornmunity septic systems priorto zoning approval of the application. He presented the approval foi
peerneld stating that they approved 100 units and DEP had not yet approved a septic system.
Mr. Nickerson entered this applioation of Deerfield for 100 units dated October 23, 198O into the record as

Exhibit 84.

Mr. Russo then presented Zoning Minutes dated 6/1,7/04 regarding an application of 80 units of SU-E housing
on 16 Mostowy Road in East Lyme. There is a discussion regarding DEP approval for on-site septic. Attomey
Hanis speaks and states that they will submit to the DEP for approval and that would be a six-month to oneyear p0ect. Mr. Pfanner explained the process and stated that once the permits are in place, they submit to
DEP and it willtake about a year, as it is an involved process. This commisslon approvio tnis apilication
knowing that they still had to go to the DEP for septic approval. He said that they are asking for frre same
consideration and treatment if that ends up being the fall back plan to the other fall back plin of theins. He
noted that the burden of proof here would fall upon the Town whereas the burden of proof with that application
would have fallen upon the applicant.
Mr. Nickerson entered these minutes dated 6117104 into the record as Exhibit 85.

Mr. Nickerson also noted here that there is a clock ticking and that he thinks that they have to close at
midnight. He asked that they be mindful of that in their presentation. (A very short break was taken here)
Mr. Russo said that he has said the bulk of what he had to say and would now circle back and cover some
loose ends. He said that he would first start with the DEP interest in purchasing the property as open space.
The DEP made an offer to purchase the property through the realtor to the owners on May 27, t sigg. that was
after he had signed a oontract to purchase the property from the landowners. While they had their contrad to
purchase, the DEP was atternpting to purchase the property. There was a memo in the DEP file from Connie
to the realtor asking what their back-up oontingenoy plans are as the property is under contract. Consequenly
the zone change happened and the fighting of the zone change occuned and it appears that the DEp was
trying to regulate no use of the property. There are also rnany letters ln the DEP file from and to Mr. Dunn. Mr.
Dunn is encouraging the DEP to continue to try to pursue the landowners. Mr. David Leff writes to Mr. Dunn
stating that because Mr. Russo has approached the DEP directly and has options to purchase direc$y from
tfe 9qryry, they are not in a position to directly contact the owners. To do so would give the appearance that
the DEP has little regard for legal agreements, which is incorrect and would ultimately damage our program.'
That was written in March of 2000 - a vear after they had already contacted the owners and AEgt it wai
already under contrac{ to him.
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Mr. Russo said that another memo that they found in the DEP file was to the attention of Marcy Balint. lt was a
soil suitability analysis sent by Meg to the DEP analyst and of course the soils report came back not suitable
for development. Here, the Town and Meg are sending the DEP soil suitability on this project and the test data
had proved that it was not accurate. Also, the accurate information was sifting in Ur. C'amins files the whole
time.
Mr. Russo said that in a previous application before this Commission that they had a letter stating that CHFA
would have no objeclion to granting egress to the property. This exists in a letter written on 4t2612004. He said
that he met with Mr. Wilder and made arrangements. The easement exists and their ability to use the
easement exists. Also, this is just like the Spinnaker development, they are getting their utilities through a joint
venture project which they have allowed.
Mr. Nickerson asked if they have this approval in place. He said that he was asking because they are putting a
third of the development up on the hill and he could just give them the luxury condos and take tn-e nou'sing. Mr. Russo said that he is not sure that it is relevant who owns what. He said that he would ask his attomey.
Attomey Zizka said that he was not sure what the question is.
Mr, Nickerson said that he is asking if the joint partnenship with the affordable units extends to the luxury

condos.
Attorney Zizka said 'respectfully, Mr. chairman, that is not relevant here.'

Mr. Henderson said that they have heard on a number of occasions this evening 'us' and that taking this
project off-line for a year was very cosfly to ,us,. Who iq the ,us'?
Mr. Russo said that Jarvis of Cheshire owns one piece, Sergeants owns another and Landmark is the
management arm of which he is the manager. He refers to the Company as ,us'.
Mr. Gada asked if they have a signed agreement on the ROW.
Mr. Russo said that they have an agreement as to what will occur. He said that you get an easement for
something that is approved. They are granted when they know exac{ly what is approved and where the sewer
gojng to go. lt is an onerous proce$s and they want to know what is going to happen upfront.
ls
Mr. Gada summed that he is saying that he is not going to go for a signed Cgreement uniil he knows what is
approved.
Mr. Russo said that they have $arted the process with CHFA however, they need to know what gets
approved. The CHFA stands to benefit from this as they would get a pool and fitness center that ihe AH
(Affordable Housing) would have and that they do not have butwould have the use of. CHFA has tried to get
that package built for some time however they have not had the finances to do so.
Mr. Nickerson said that it seemed that the AH units would be closest to Deerfield and with the sharing of
amenities, it seems that they would become part of the Deerfield development.
Mr. Russo said that was not so. One of the thoughts was to share the amenities with Deerfield. Deerfield is
CHFA financed and the two cannot be merged together.
Mr. Nickerson asked if the luxury condos would have access to the amenities and would go up the hillto utilize
them.
Mr. Russo said that the 'for markets'do not have access to these amenities. This is Phase I the AH is all
rentels and the Tor market' is all condos. The other phases will have fitness centers and other amenities.
Mr. Nickerson asked if this was not including the land that they have offered to the Town.
Mr. Russo said that he does not know who will go first on that as he has not heard from the Town and he may
not hear from anyone. lf Phases ll to lV do not get built, they would modify Phase I for a clubhouse and pool
as they certainly have the area to do so. The area is not designated as open space per se such as in a
subdivision open space designation.
Mr. Mulholland asked if there would be any public access to the open space.
Mr. Russo roplied that in the CAM application they proposed allowing public access along the entire fnontage
of Phase l. There would be a public access walkway along the water.

Mr. Russo continued that he had a letterwritten to him from Priscilla Bailey dated 10/14104. ln it she states that
she has reviewed the E & S plans that she received and that she found them to be wellthought out and
thorough and any issues she may have had appear to be resolved in these plans.
Mr. Nickercon entered this lefter into the record as Exhibit 86.
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Mr. Russo also presented a letter daled 1A122104 to him from Dr. Harvey Luce PhD, a soil scientist stating that
he has reviewed the S & E plans and had made some suggestions and that these have been made so that
there are no vegetative slopes greater than 3:1 . He summed that the E & S controls for this site are as
stringent as any that he has ever seen.
Mr. Nickerson entored this letter into the record as Exhibit E7.
Mr. Russo said that as an intro to the Engineer, he wished to present hanscripts from testimony of Marcy
Balint dated 2002 where she stated that degrading of streams and water begins al 12-15o/o of imperuious
coverage. Below that, they do not have it and above, they have to address it. He gave as an example the
Satum dealership that has 857o so that goes to show that it does not mean that you cant develop property
Marcy made a generic statement on impervious coverage and degradation.
Mr. Nickerson entered this testimony from Marcy Balint in 2002 into the record as Exhibit 88.
Mr. Russo presented a DEP Coastal Resources Map of 1958. photo revised to 1970. He said that he purpose
of this map is to inventory the resources along the coastline of East Lyme. lf you go up the Niantic River to
their propefi, it shows that there are no resources inventofied along the frontage of Phase L For 800 to 1000
feet the only resource is the dver itself. Also, Dr. Bailey found no endangered or threatened species on the
site. lf you take all of this and the DEP wildlife memo about the dense development, he said that they could

then present that this is not pristine property as has been presented by others. Evbn the Forestry Division has
no interest in it. ln fac[, the property is not old forest and has probably been completely cleared some 85-100
years ago.
Mr, McLaughlin asked for a larger scale map suggesting that it might show more resources.
Mr. Henderson said that on one of the maps it was indicated that there is a wildlife area in Deerfield Mllage.
He asked if this would also extend to his property.
Mr. Russo said that he believes that it meant a conservation easement area and that stops at the boundary
line. lf this were purported to be an actual wildlife area then it would not stop at the boundary llne. The DEP
referred to this area as one of dense development so it is a misinterpretation to think of it as a wildlife area.
Mr. Nickerson entered this DEP Coastal Resources Map into the record as Exhibit 89.
Mr. Nickerson then noted that they promised the public a chance to speak and that he would like to change
gears and allow the publlc to speak.
Attorney Zizka said that with all due respect that they need to have the time to respond to all of the comments
that were received at the last hearing. He recalled that they received 61 comments frorn a brand new
engineering firm that they brought to the Town staff and thelr engineer is here now to respond to them and
they must be given the opportunity to respond to those comments.
Mr. Nickerson said that they are already three hours into this and they received 34 exhibits that they could
have recqived before last Thurcday. The public has been here and maybe we can move through this.
Attomey Zizka said that by the same token the public could hav6 spoken the last time also.
Mr. Nickerson said that he understands that and he would limit them also.
Mr. Nickercon then called for anyone from the public who wished to speak in favor of the apptication
Hearing no one
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from the public who wished to speak in opposition to the application

-

-

Karen Kari, 6 Boston Post Road, East Lyme said that she was reading a letter dated 9/29104 written to Mr.
Nickerson from Debra Mosher-Dunn stating that she was submitting 41 more signatures to her petition of 78
previous signatures for a total of 119 signatures. This petition requested the officials to do all they could to
proservo this area. She also reminded them to be stewards of the land for all to enjoy. She submitted this for
the record.
Mr. Nickerson entered this letter dated 9/29104 into the record as Exhlbit 90,
Michael Dunn, 7 Plant Drive, Waterford said that he was speaking on behalf of the Fdends of Oswegatchie Hill
Nature Preserve lnc. He is the Vice-President of the Osrvegatchie Hill Nature Preserve. He said that this site
has been identifled for decades as an area that the Town would like to see preserved. lt has been found
unsuitable before and under their new strategy they are proposing about eight times that density. He said that
the developer wants them to ignore the steep slopes and soil types and the sentiment of the people who want
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to preserve this area. Attached he asked that they find 1,717 signatures from people who want this area
saved. He said that those signatures also appear on the banner behind them. He continued that they are not
opposed to Affordable Housing but they are opposed to a developer bullying the Town to destroy property that
is destined for preservation. He requested that they deny this application on environmental grounds. He
submitted the letter, photo and signatures for the record.
Mr. Nickerson entered these three items into the record as Exhibit 9i.
Paul Geraghty, Attomey on behalf of the lntervenors said that they coutd spend another 65 days going over all
of this point by point. He said that instead he asks them to decide this application on the integrity of the people
themselves. This is iust Mr. Russo's opinion on things and he will touch on just a few of these things now. One
is lhe agreement on the ROW as he does not think that there is anything out there that exists and that is why
they wont answer it. He suggests that they ask Attomey Zizka about it. He said that he thinks that this falls
under lhe Statute of Frauds and that there is nothing out there and that is why they are telling you that it is not
relevant. They don't want to answer the question because the answer is not pleasant from their side. lt gets
him to a point where he felt that what he heard was Mr. Russo debating himself and saying that they have all
sorts of options but have nothing. Where this application is going, is the decision that they have to make. The
applicant has sought to go after everyone as being a grand conspiracy, the Town, DEP, etc. He said that what
he has chosen is to present another case on his (Mr. Russo's) credibility - this is Landmark Development vs.
TMK Associates a Superior Court decision dated 315102 as this shows the credibility of Mr. Russo. (Mr.
Nickerson entered this into the recod as Exhibit 92) They will have to decide if he is putting a spin on this.
They also heard the comment tonight about him that he (Geraghty) is just an Attomey. Well, Attomey Zizka
falls in this class also, however, we can look at the maps and determine where the test pits are and that they
do not encompass the whole area. He said that he thinks that the letter from Mr. Greci that was read that
clarifies his previous letter is refening to the ROW not as a utility easement but as a public ROW. They do not
have to accept what Mr. Russo said as counsel can advise them later. He said that he wanted to point out a
letter from Fred Thumm dated April 25,2OO2 where he said (Page 96 of the testimony) that they have
allocated 35,000 gallons per day out of the 1.5M. Judge Quinn decided that part of it certainly wasnt in the
sewer shed however the infrastructure is not and will not be there for the foreseeable future. This is the
evidence in the record and nothing has changed with regard to that circumstance. He said that he submitted
to them that they have nothing to prove that situation has changed. (Mr. Nickerson entered this decision of
Judge Quinn into the record as Exhibit 93). He said that they have no agreements for anything and while they
refer to Spinnaker - the staff can advise better on that as he thinks that it is on the sewer line.

Mr. Nickerson asked if anyone else from the public would liks to address the Commission

-

-

Hearing no one
He asked that the applicsnt address the Commission as they had exactly 60 minutes and five seconds to go.
Mr. Russo said that they would need as much time as possible to go through the comments. lf the Town had
met with them before they would not have to go through this and would only have t0 respond to mlnor
comments. He added that they have the right to defend and respond to them.
Mr. Nickerson said that as he said before that some of this could have been ontered before. The information
that was presented earlier could have been entered months ago.
Mr. Russo said that he understood what he is saying howeverto be fair, they were attempting to work this out
at the staff level. The reason why it got down to this is because after they sent 16 letters requesting to meet
with staff to no avail, they knew that none of this was going lo be resolved. lt is the reason why they have had
to present all of this information now. They had no choice as they had thought that they would meet with the
Town previously and when it came up to these last 30 days, it did not happen.

Mr. Russo said that he wished to address some comments from the lntervenorAttorney. They did havo expert
testimony. They had testimony ffom a PhD in Environmentalscience, a PhD in Soilscience, a Traffic
Engineer and a Professional Engineer. His statements are blatantly wrong. He also said that they should not
believe what he said. Allthey have to do is to read the documents as they willtell you what you need to know
and professionals prepafed those documents.
Mr. Mulholland asked if the Oc'tobet 12, 2004 plans including the drainage report were the plans that they
wanted as a part of the record.
Attomey Zizka said yes.
Mr. Nlckerson entered into the record the October 12,20A4 (Landmark Development River Mew Heights - a
residential community) site plans including the drainage report that staff reviewed as Exhibit 94.
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Jasqn Sarojak of ASW Consulting Group, the Engineers for Landmark said that he would discuss the
November '1, 20A4letter containing 61 comments as prepared by Wade Thomas of Nathan L. Jacobson and
Associates that was entered as Exhibit 52 on November 4,2O04. He noted that they had just received it and
that he had just retumed from vacation overthis weekend. He gave the Commission members copies so that
they could read along with the comments starting with number one. (See Exhibit 52 attached at end of these
Minutes with quick notes on the comments).
Mr. Sarojak said that he is a Licensed Professional Engineer in the State of Connecticut and is also a Licensed
Environmental Professional in the State of Connecticut. He noted that over 115 test pits were performed on
this property and that they are noted on the plans. Mr. Wetteman of the DEP witnessed about 40 of them and
Mr. Calkins witnessed about 20 of them. With regard to blasting, while he agrees that some will be done, he
does not agree with the amount of it. No blasting is proposed in the community septic areas or down gradient
from them. Mr. Thomas in his comments is also assuming that the community septicwould be the prefened
choice and that is not so. Fuss & O'Neill, the Towns' consultants' assessment of the sewer shed area agrees
with their own assessment of it. They follow the same boundary map and Mr. Thomas states that it does not
however he can find no evidence of that from the Fuss & O'Neill map. He submitted Figure 2.2 - lmpacts of
lmpervious Surfaces from the CT Stormwater Manual, This was entered into the record as Exhibit 95. He said
that only 11 .86a/o of the slte is considered impervious. The Saturn dealership development is 857o impervious
surface as a cotnparison and the Town had no trouble approving that.
Mr. Nickerson noted forthe record that area is already paved and they are not adding to it.
Mr. Sarojak said that due to the size of the site that an application to the DEP for a permit as part of the
approval of the E & S would be required. V\fith this, the DEP as a minimum will do a weekly inspection and will
have to inspec,t for rain events of one-tenth of an inch or more. He said that he could not stres.s this enough as
it relates to a great number of the comments made by Mr. Thomas. He added that they also have the written
testimony of Dr. Bailey and Dr. Luce saying that the E & S plans and controls are more than adequate forthis
project site. He also pointed out the overland flow design in the upland area noting that the grass swales will
treat the run-off. lt will flow down to a culvert and concrete level spreader and eventually to the wetlands in a

naturalstate.
Mr. Sarojak noted that no other professionals have gone out on the property to do what he has done and that it
is bothersome to him that these professionals are arguing against eachother and to have another so-called
professional regurgitate the same 'so-called' comments on this. lt is not professional and he said that this is
not something typical of professionals in his field.
Mr. Nickerson said (with Mr. Sarojak at comment number 23 out of 61 comments) that they could submit this
as testimony if ho had it allwritten down.
(Note - A two minute break was taken here)

Attomey Zlzka said that they would have to submit the rest of the comments for the record but that they would
indicate that these are drafr comments.

Attomey O'Connell, Town Counsel said that they should let him (Mr. Sarojak) finish his reply in the manner
that he started it and not stop lt in the middle of his presentation.
Attorney Zizka thanked Attorney O'Connell.
Mr. Sarojak continued with comment number 24 and addressed them through to comment number61. He
noted that with regard to the sewage that this projec,t would use about 100,000 gpd (gallons per day) and that
would still leave 500,000 g@ forthe Town. They discussed vadous plans on how to get it there. With respect
to the open $pace plan - figure 1 1-2 he stated for the record as a PE that he was certiffing that this does not
designate the subject parcel as open space but only a portion of it as future proposed open spaoe.
Mr. Nickerson asked Mr. $arojak to stick to some new information here.
Mr. Sarojak said that he would also certiff that the property lies east of the Deerfield site and that the 50' ROW
exists from their property line into the Deerfield site.
Mr. Nickerson asked lf he has a written letter on this.
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Mr. Sarojak said that they have it indicated on thq plans" He also noted that in the November 4,2O04 memo
from Mr. Giannattasio to Mr. Mulholland regarding discussion on the sewer shed portlon and if it lies in GS-l
it is their teptimony that the Deerfield Condos are in GS-l. This should clear up the discussion on that.

-

(Note: Mr. Nickerson called for a five-minute break here.)

Attomey Zizka submitted a copy of Mr. Sarojak's response to the 61 comments made by Wade Thomas from
Jacobson & Associates. This was entered into the record as Exhibit 96.
Wade Thomas of Nathan L. Jacobson & Associates, lnc. said that he is not an Engineer, he ls a Hydrologist.
The firm he works for is an engineering firm and they work with about 10 Towns in the State. He said that
based upon his site walk there is a lot of bedrock. He got information on permeability fmm Fuss & O'Neill and
used the geometric mean, which shows that this is on the lower end. Also, he said that he does not agree with
a lot of the slormwater management issues and out-letting to the wetlands. He said that this is the densest
development that he has seen for the site and it is a 'recipe for disastef .
Mr. Henderson asked what he meant when he said 'recipe for disaster'.
Mr. Thomas said that what this means ls that he thinks that the stormwater management practices are
inadequate for the site.
Mr. Henderson asked in his opinion, if Mr. Thomas felt that it could be engineered.
Mr. Thomas said yes and thst he has played around with some of these types of things and has designed
many of the systems himself.
Mr. Gada asked if Priscilla Bailey was the person who walked the property.
Mr. Mulholland replied yes.
Mr. Thomas said that based on his review of the Fuss & O'Neill sewet shed map that it seemed to be

topographically anived at.
Attorney Zizka said that he would not normally do this but because Paul (Geraghty) decided to throw in a
couple of cases about Glenn he said that he would give them another one. lt is called Georgestreet of
Middletown LLC vs. Middletown PZC dated 312O104. This is a case where Mr. Russo's applicatiort was denied
and that decision was overtumed by the Judge and in that conteld the Judge cited a couple of statements from
the Commission members regarding Mr. Russo. One of the Commission members said that 'every time this
proposal comes back that everything that they have asked for at the previous meeting is done by the
developer as requested just as he said it would be.' So, if they want to have a war about Mr. Russo's credibility
with cases - he submitted this one forthe record.
Mr. Nickerson entered this into the record as Exhibit 97.
Attomey Zizka also submitted a series of letters from the DEP on the purchase of this property daled 1125189,
3124193, 8/5/96 and 7/6/99.
Mr. Nickerson entered these into the record as Exhibit 98.

Mr. Sarojak said that as Mr. Thomas has said that he is not a professional engineer, he said that he is a
professional engineer and he certifies that this design is adequate for this site. He may not be happy with our
design howeverthe S & E and design willwork.
Mr. Thomas noted that Nate Jacobson who is a professional engineer also reviewed his letter and comments
and agreed with them. Also, he thinks that the 11.860/0 lmperviousness is amazingly low and that he caloulated
it at closer to 18Yo or 19o/o.

Mr. Nickerson called for any other comments
Hearing none

*

-

Mr. Nickerson said that he would take a motion to close this Public Hearing
*.MOT|ON (1)
Mr. Henderson moved that this Public Hearing be closed.
Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0 - 0. Motion passed.
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Mr. Nickerson closed this Public Hearing at 12:55 AM on Tuesday November g, 2004
Respectf ully submitfed,

Koren Zmitruk,

Recordirg Secrefory
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Item 2:
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bcdrock, should not be locatcd ovcr fill malcrials, and
rrc not recommcndcd in areao with
nahrral slopco grcator than 15 pcrcont and shouli bc
locatid at loret so r"rfn"m slopes
grcatcr than 15 perccut.
2,

3

4_

5,

244-4

Based on our oitc visit the site work will
signi fi cant blasting for road and building pad
construction. In that the sitc most likely containe largo
arcas of unsaturated bcdrock conditions

and the bedrock contains slmost vcrtical bcdding and foliation,
potontial exists for
groundwater contamination from the subsurfaco
sewagc disposal syolem and/or thc
etormwater mana gomont facilities.
It is not clesr if bedrock orushing and processing is proposod part
aE
of rhs application. If in
fact it is proposed, then the commiesion will *ar; to l;ffi;;sound
and air eampling etudy ro
p
or
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,?H i\ r1L;. 1.6"

qtf.p--ra.- e-s!_,e--,
Coneervalion Service Hydrology Technicat
, N4dccommends a maxtmum sheet flow
lcnglh of 300 fect, with a most likely len6h of 100',
bc utilized in thc ovcrland
computations for unpavcd arear, Oivon the
sitc topography a maximum shcot flo1r, longlh of
100'would appcar to bc appropriate, Thc sho rter
ahcet flow componont will seryo to
thc Time of Concenhation and would thcrefore increasc
thc peak discharge for all dcsign
storms. Wc could thc,refore not ycri& the utilized
Times of Concentration (To).

ir#"'i6

14,

The Applicanl's Engineer did not include oomputations
lo subslantiate the computod curvc
number. The computationa could not thercforc be cheokcd.
Thc
bs
when thc TR-55, TR-20, HEC l, PondPack@,
or equat modcl is

rg

6- tt

<a
16.

The site has potential to significantly impact the
inland wctlands and tidal wetlands during
road and building construction duc to steep topography
and soil erosion, Detailcd Soil Erosion-and Scdimcnt Conhol plane noed to be prepared and
added
Soit Erosion and SeffiQry*rg

ts.g'g?9tscEf{.

Seclion 3.7 - Stormwatcr
Quantity Control of the 2004 Connccticut Storrnwater Quality
Manual, inlsnded ae a ptanning tool and dceign guidanoc
documcnl, recommsnds protecting
wetland and watcrcourgos from etormwotcr diechargcs
without adequate stormwater
treatment. In this rcgard, no pretrcatmcnt of pavod
runoff is proposcd. It ic also important to
note that runoff from storm evenh in the cxisting
oondilion io conveycd to existing inland
wctlande, watercourses and tidal waters in a dispersed
manncr. The proposcd devclopmcnt,
without dctention faci lities, will conccnhatc
steep alopos in a very intcnse manner,

p).\-

17,

In that greater than I acre will bo disturbed, thc project will
have to complywrth IiPANPDES
Phasc II program administered by thc CTDEP vra the
Gencral Pcrmit for tho Dischargc of
Stormwater and Dcwatering Wastcwstcrs Associaled with
Construction Activitics. Thc
General Permit for thc Di scharge of Stormwater
snd Dewatering W astewators Associated
with Construction Activitieg foi
leee than 500 feet from a tidal
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Nihogen
and submined for ihc on sitc subsurface
disposal eyotcms to confirrn that lho ooncenFation is bclow
l0 mdl at thc proporty line or
point of concern, Raw domcstic ocwtgo tlpically
hae a nitrogen conc ontration of 40 mgA into
thc tank, Ticatrncnt in thc scptic tank typically rcmoves
40 pcrcent of thc nihogen. Theroforc
tho nitrogen concsntration of thc soptic tank ofilluont
to the lcaching system would bc24m{l
CTDEP criteria requiros demonstration that the nitrogen concentrrtion
of thc commingled
was tew al crlgroundwatcr bo l0 mgll ar thc property
line, or the downgradicnl point ofconcem
(recciving wctlands, or watcrrourscs).

Y

)

D

12.

The Stormwater Drainage Report utilizcd a compuler model
and assumptiona that are not
consistent with standard cngincering praclicc as thc
modcl appcsrs lo be a form of the
Rational Hydrograph which typically undercslimrtes tho
u{ozs
volume of stormwator runoff. Oiven
the projoct location proximal to tidal wetlands, it is recommcndcd
thar thc stormwa6F
managemcnt plan provido dotcntion of post-dcvelopmont pcak
discharges to pre-dcvelopment t
peak dischargcs for the 2 -year, I 0-ye ar, 25 -yetr,
50-year and I 0O-year dcsign storme. TR-55,
ielc,t
or equal, should be uti lizcd for all non-routed watorsheds, nnd
TR-20, HEC l, PondPack@, or
cqual should bc utilized for all roured watcrsheds.
A 24- hour duration, Typo III rainfall
distribution ehould bc utilizcd. The Appli cant's Engineer
utilized a 3O-minu ta duration storm
with an intcnsiby of 6.6 inchcs per hour which yiclds a
runoff yolume of 3.3 inchcs. As a basis [U,z
for comparison, informrlion coniained in thc 2000 Connccticut
Departncnt o f Transportation Aftluflt?-Ltindicates a Rainfell - Duration - Frcquency for a l0-year
rctum frequency of 5.0 inchcs for
t#il,t,Ln\t
New London County. Thc PropGr method would rcsult in 50 percent
rnore runoffvolume than lVtat;rit'l
the method utilizcd and runoff volumes computed by the
Applicant's Engineer. We rnake the
rccommendation bascd on obscrvcd eroeion proximat to the
lower path culvert shcam dJqrrry"tJ.
cros$ng which has totally exposcd the pipe in what would
Eppcsr to have bcerr an ini tially
buried culvcrt inetsllation. Cbrnputing thc stormwalcr pcak
diocharges with thc TR-55
methodology would greatly rcdrlce englno6nng judgrnont oompared
to Rationrl Method curyc
number

'Mhan,
ilrk'"**

rt--

l3

The Applicant'stngineor did not includc computations
lo substantiate the computed Timc of
Concentration (Tc) utilized, nor is the merhoi of dete;in;iion
discusecd. Thc USDA Soit
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gcnoratcd by

I inch of rainfall on tho site. compubrions should be prcpared
and submiffcd for
reviow to oonfirm the retcntion infilhrtion
sizing relativc to tho *noffg"norated by I
inch of
rainfall for thc ontirc developcd sitc. None wcrc
submitted for rcviaw.
rheGenerarpcrmillh'rfr

18.

*""ikfr"rr{ffi ,mnh#;tar j,frff

fu"f&rrayop

,,r&,;p"tfi
with conehuction Aclivities for poslt-conokuction
stormwarcr managcment rcfcroncc a goal
of
807o totaf. suspendcd sotids t ton.i-Co,nputations
,trouia
praparcd
bc
aqd
submittcd
to
computc tho anticipated TSS removal
ln t[ir ."gura, stormwatcr treatment unih
recommeudcd by the crDEp shourd be "rn"ion.y.
incorporated in thc stirm drainagc dosign.

s

Cax./-d+
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20,

Altcrnata has onsits subsurfice scwagc dieporal
syslcms proposcd and
proposcd drilled
bcdrock water supply wclls. The wellg should
be drillcd and Z2,hour pump test ehould
conducted on the wells mtcnded for
use as water supply, It should firet bc
delormined if
bedrock water supply wellc havc sufficient
to supply tho rcquircd volume of water
leld
to pump tcsting. Prior lo pump tcsting, piczometero
should be inetalled in all inland
to doterminc the effeot of wcll pumping
on thc inland wctlands and piczomoters and
monitoring wells ehould be installed in the propo
eed eubsurface sewago di sposal areao to
determinc if the subsurfacs scwage dispoeal
system is within thc zone of influoncc of
proposed bedrock water supply wells.
This altcrnate will require approval from
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2t. No information

is provided by thc Applicantrogardrng the total
bcdroom count on thc project.
Assuming 3i2 rwo-bcdroom unirs af iSO

no*oii6s,iooe"r;;;;;;;;f
22.

,'b:"dyt$I#i$"Ep"Ao;.er*#y*.1if

iq-

A "community seweragc systcm", as definsd by scction
7-24s of the connecticut oencral
slafirtes, is proposod to eervl ail of the rcsidential
unirs (atttrough a oanitary scwer syetcrn is
not shown on Drawing UT-BI), as wcll as thc clubhousi.
A state Diechargc pcrmit will be
r
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Gonoral Statutce rcquire thal a municipal water pollution conhol
authority
(WPCA) cilher orvn and operate any proposed community
sewerage syslom, or ensurc its
effectivc rnanagement. If the \VPCA chooses
own and opcratc ilre community Syetem,
it is common practicc for the WPCA nottoto cnlcr
into sn agreemenl with
doveloper/aseocia tion, wherrby system msnagement is
dctailcd and firnds arc establishcd
both normal operation and m&mtcnsnce coots, as well as for cmergency
contingencies and
future capital improvemcnt costs, The status of any discussions
bctween the dovcloper and
the ELWPCA should be proy![cd to the-Zonipg Cornmission
aa Dsrr o
from thc BLWPCA.
p-c- 9ys[-Zat^
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34.

rd,35.

36.
37.
38.
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Foundation drain invcrt elcyationo should bc added
to the S

Given tho proxi rnity
construction cq
utilizcd.

of

rccciving wstlands

and

with

waterbodics,
bertno to

tcmporary concrote

a

Given thc site soils, and shallow to bedrock conditions
, underdrains will be roquired for somc
of the road cut sections. ->7.67
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39.

Sito lighting
eafety,

40.

ruHJEY-Hry"*"i#^'ff"'EWW for

rrarfic conrror

eignag.o

{J:+j:"U_o W$Hg",urygu

41, While a Storrnwatcr Managcmcnt Opcration and

tup+a.t

tz^_

Maintenancc plan was eubmittcd as part of
lho Stormwater Drainagc Report, it is not stated
who tbc responeiblc ontity will bc who will
operato and maintain thc slormwater
We would reoommend
Association be thc
n-Ca

42.
Soll

ad/-zd-

Fire protcction for all dosigns needs to bo added
to thc plans.

1P;1-!-

la< add-e^* {a T/LR-.4a.*-"

frorion rnd Sedlmcnt Con trol Cornments
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46'

.kffi ,fu,,,*}^ ffir:'forfh..ft"h'fl^i,

computations shourd.be pteparco
oprcador cxit velocitics ire'below thc recomm;;rl
vclocities containod in the 2002
conncctiout Guidelines for soit Erosion and
sedimenicontrot. Tho lcvcl epreaden should be
sized for the l0-yoar storm evont using Ure
SCS hydrograph which will _iri tiL"ly result
in
longor lcvcl epreaderg duc to thc increaso in
runofrroluirc. Dcsign criteria for lcvel eprcadors
containcd in thc 2002 connacticft Guidclincs
or s.il'L.sion and sedimcnt confrol states
that level spreadcrs are applicabte wherr
thc rrca belour the tevcl spreader lip hao a slope
of
SYo or flatter and is stabiliied by vcgotationNatural ,iopo, located downgradicnt of all
of
thc
Ievel sprcadcre end roof orain/iouniarion drain
*urtr
5%, *iih maximum slopos
(cornputcd from theJevel spreader lip
to 50'ao*n8r"ai"ni olthc lip) approaching40%. ptease
refer tro commonts 12 and 14 which recornmcndl
"*ruedcd
meihod
of computing rtormwator runolf
pork discharge and runo{f volurncs which
are moro consistent with sLnaard enginccring
practice and would resurt in considerabry grcat;r
*norruoru-or.

if7.^

49, It is rccommended rhat dctcntion

basins, or a detention basin, be d oslgn ed
in the caetolly
portion of the site to mcet thc TSS rernoval
criteria and to providc for msumum stormwatcr
treatment. It is recommendcd that a crcated
wetland, or wot ddcntion basin lined with
a
geocomposite clay liner, or olhor
liner, bc providcd for stormwater renovation whilc
precluding groundwator contamination.
It is also recommended that the outlet bc directed to
an cxisting watercourso if thc rec erylng
watercourse docs nol cvidcnce streambank erosion.
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wourd recoml3{ that-a.-detair,
d.lsign ercmonrs
conncoticut Guidclincs- for soil
-Conhol, containcd in rhe 2002
_1io
3rr_
rrosion
and.
scdinZit
cmbankmont portion of thc
bo added io tr,u o".ttr
ri.I.
materiars
and compacrion
e$;kmcnt slopes, orosioncontoot ur.n-["rc;
,;e of *rbrnkmcnr width, cutoff
I.?,'J[.T#?
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Sinccrely,

NATHAN L. JACOBSON & ASSOCIATES,INC.

/Zl*%^-

Wade M. Thomas, Associatc

WMT:wrnt
c:

William Mulhottand
Gcorge Calkins

Marcy Balint
Glcmn Russo, Landmark Dcvelopment Group, LLC
Jaeon Sarojak, P.8., ASW Conoulting Group, LLC
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